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Introduction 

The over 50’s market is well catered for these days, with tailored holidays from luxurious cruises or relaxing island 

breaks to adventure safari holidays and round the world trips being organized for this specific market by many travel 

agencies. Of course, people travelling at this time of their life will vary in their requirements, some preferring to travel 

with a guided group, while others seek guidance on choosing where to go and with the initial bookings, but will opt to 

travel independently. The duration of such holidays vary, with some opting for long weekends or week long breaks, while 

others will head off on the holiday of a life-time and choose an extended long-haul trip. 

 

FRANCE – WINE TOUR AROUND THE BORDEAUX REGION 

• Wine routes in France are a very popular holiday for all age groups and it’s a great way to explore France’s 

countryside, whilst enjoying fine food and wine.  

• Bordeaux has become a popular destination, with being such a short flight from Dublin and can be done over a long 

weekend.  

• The city centre is stunning, comprising of beautifully restored 18th century buildings and it’s renowned for excellent 

and affordable restaurants, hotels, good museums, an opera house and great shopping making it a very pleasant place  

to spend a few days mooching about enjoying the sights, before even stepping outside the city into the vineyards.  

• There are six major wine-growing regions within a short distance from Bordeaux including - Margaux, Pomerol, 

Pessac and for the sweet wine, the obvious, sauternes, Medoc, St Julien and the stunning St Emillion.  

• A great way to do it is to spend a couple of days in Bordeaux and if you are only there for a long weekend, you could 

use the city as a base and do a few day trips to the vineyards organised through the tourist office. Alternatively, rent a 

car and spend time in the surrounding regions as there are plenty of beautiful chambres d’Hotes (B&B’s) to stay in. 

For those not wanting to do a self-drive tour of the wine region, you can either book day trips through the tourist 

office in Bordeaux or you can book wine tours, which arrange your transport, vineyard visits and accommodation 

along the way for 3 – 6 days.   

 

• St Emillion is one of the most beautiful villages in the region and is a short drive or train journey from Bordeaux. I’d 

highly recommend staying here several nights as it is incredibly picturesque - narrow cobbled streets, quaint, 

delicious restaurants and beautiful surrounds. Be sure to rent bicycles and cycle to the local vineyards. 

 

TIP: The celebrity chef Rick Stein did a series in 2005 on BBC called French Odyssey, where he travelled through 

France’s wine regions and many people use portions of his route for their journey as he recommends some excellent 

vineyards, restaurants and cafes. It’s worth watching this if you want to make a similar trip.  

 

Getting There 

Flights Direct to Bordeaux (March – October) 

From €39 one way 

www.aerlingus.com 

 

Ferry from Rosslare to Roscoff 

From €114 car and 2 passengers one way 
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www.irishferries.com 

 

Hotel Accommodation 

From €50pp in Bordeaux 

From €40pp in St Emillion 

 

Wine-Tours from Bordeaux 

Start from €75 

 

Car Hire 

Prices from €20 per day 

www.autoeurope.ie 

 

Recommended wine tour options 

There are plenty of operators running organised tours of the region. Below are just a few recommendations. The 

Bordeaux Tourist Office is a great place to contact for other recommendations. 

• http://www.lapauseparfaite.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=56&Itemid=63 

• http://www.gourmet-touring.com/groups_frameset.html 

• http://www.bordeaux-wine-travel.com/ 

 

LAGO MAGGIORE, ITALY – BOATING ON THE ITALIAN LAKES 

Lago Maggiore extends north into Switzerland. Fringed by mountains, its shoreline dotted with quaint Italian villages, 

stunning palaces and churches it makes for a relaxed and scenic holiday. The wonderful thing about the lake is no car is 

necessary as the area can be explored using the network of ferries on the lake.  

 

Base yourself in a town. Borromeo Gulf at the north of the lake is a great base as there are plenty of accomodation 

options. For something a little different, you can stay on Isola Pescatori, a tiny island with a cluster of modest, pretty 

buildings, connected by cobbled laneways making a very peaceful retreat. Alternatively, on the mainland, Pallanza is a 

relaxed, picturesque village with stunning views, a number of good restaurants and hotels. Across the water is Stresa, a 

more grandiose town, with oodles of old world charm and some fantastic hotels. 

 

There are plenty of splendid day trips around the lake, non of which requiring your own transport: 

• Borromeo Islands (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Borromean_Islands) – The Borromeo’s are a wealthy Italian family who 

own a Baroque palace on Isola Bella and another, more relaxed palace on Isola Madre. Both have beautiful gardens and 

can be visited during the day.  

• Santa Caterina del Sasso (http://www.lagomaggioreonline.it/ispra_lake_maggiore.htm) - incredibly this church was built 

in the 12th century into the rock above the lake.  

• Fantastic day trip is to Locarno in Switzerland. A train departs from Stresa to Domodossola and from here you catch the 

scenic train. The train passes through stunning terrain, winding through the mountains, past vineyards, waterfalls and 
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villas. Then you can get a boat back from Locarno to Stresa - Locarno Scenic 

Train:http://www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Europe/Switzerland/Cantone_Ticino/Locarno-691271/Transportation-

Locarno-TG-C-1.html#ixzz1XBxBfJKY 

• Mottarrone (http://www.mottarone.it/) – In Stresa you can take a cable car up the mountain where you will get a 360 

angle of the region, looking over to the alps and down over the seven lakes of the area.  

 

Flights 

Fly direct to Milan Malpensa/ Milan Linate 

From €29.99 each way 

www.aerlingus.com 
 

Hotel Accommodation 

From €40 per person  

 

CANADA – EXPLORING CANADA BY TRAIN 

In the 1880’s Canada’s first transcontinent railway was built, opening up western Canada and it has now become one of 

the best ways to explore the country and offers great flexibility to travellers. You can fly into Toronto and travel west 

across the continent through the Plains and Rockies, arriving at Vancouver. For this trip you’d really want to give 

yourself at least 2 weeks. Alternatively, you can fly into Vancouver and do a trip up to Whistler and into the Northern 

Rockies, ending in Calgary or doing a loop back to Vancouver. The minimum time you’d want for this trip is 4/5 days on 

the train. You can choose a train you sleep on or you get off the train and stay in hotels which is the best way to 

experience the country. A lot of people will opt to fly into Vancouver, do the rockies round trip, stopping off in Jasper 

and driving across the Rockies. Then returning to Vancouver they do a 7 day cruise up into Alasaka. This is truly a trip of 

a lifetime you’re after this is an amazing experience. 

 

• Use an agency to book, as it is crucial to pick the trip that best suits you. A great agency is – Canadian Train 

Vacations – www.canadiantrainvacations.com as they will tailor a trip for you based on your requirements, rather 

than pushing you into a particular schedule. They can organize a group trip or for those wanting independence, but 

still have support where needed, they arrange your itinerary and have you met at different points on the trip by 

guides. They do all hotel bookings, transfers etc. They will talk you through all the options and give guidance on the 

best options for your. They are very personable and extremely helpful and take the hassle out of the booking. 

 

TIP: Best time to travel is from May – October. The fall is a beautiful time with all the trees changing colour. Winter is a 

great option for those wanting to visit Whistler to ski.  

 

Getting There 

Fly direct to Vancouver/Toronto 

From €129 each way 

www.aerlingus.com 

 

Train Trip Prices from 
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4 Day Rockies Trip from USD$1430 

13 Day Trans Canada Trip from USD$4000 

14 Day Combo Trip – Alaska Cruise and Rockies Train Trip from USD$3800 

 

Some Train Trip Ideas for Canada 

There are three different routes between Vancouver on the coast and the Canadian Rockies on the Rocky Mountaineer - 

one north through Whistler to Jasper (in the northern Rockies), one through Kamloops to Jasper and one through 

Kamloops to Banff (in the southern Rockies.) So many people do a 'circle' trip where they spend 4 days on the train - two 

on the way to the Rockies and two on the way back. There is only one route east from the Rockies, Jasper to Winnipeg 

and Toronto. 

  

So if you add on an arrival day in Vancouver and a departure day from Calgary the shortest possible trip by train to the 

Rockies is 4 days -  www.canadiantrainvacations.com/trip/canadian_rockies_rail_getaway from US$1428. However, 

hardly any Europeans would take that trip because it just doesn't make sense to go all that way to Vancouver and the 

Rockies and then not spend any time there. 

  

Vancouver Island - Victoria, the capital, can be reached by float plane from Vancouver or by ferry.  It is best to A few 

days in Victoria is nice and the west coast of Vancouver Island, is incredibly beautiful, but you need at least 5 days. 

 

Some Holiday Tour Operators for the Over-50’s  

www.joewalshtours.ie 

www.get-lost.co.uk 

www.bridgetheworld.com 

www.holidaysforseniors.com 

 

 

ALL INFORMATION ON THE ABOVE IS AVAILABLE ON MY WEBSITE: 

WWW.JULIANNEMOONEY.COM 

 

 

 

 


